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The social structure of primates has recently been shown to influence the composition of
their microbiomes. What is less clear is how primate microbiomes might in turn influence
their social behavior, either in general or with particular reference to hominins. Here
we use a comparative approach to understand how microbiomes of hominins have,
or might have, changed since the last common ancestor (LCA) of chimpanzees and
humans, roughly six million years ago. We focus on microbiomes associated with social
evolution, namely those hosted or influenced by stomachs, intestines, armpits, and
food fermentation. In doing so, we highlight the potential influence of microbiomes in
hominin evolution while also offering a series of hypotheses and questions with regard
to evolution of human stomach acidity, the factors structuring gut microbiomes, the
functional consequences of changes in armpit ecology, and whether Homo erectus was
engaged in fermentation. We conclude by briefly considering the possibility that hominin
social behavior was influenced by prosocial microbes whose fitness was favored by
social interactions among individual hominins.
Keywords: fermentation, primates, prosocial microbes, feces, food, armpits, alcohol

INTRODUCTION
As part of an article collection on the drivers of sociality we were asked to consider the influence
of hominin microbiomes on the evolution of hominin social behavior. As a starting point, we
consider how large-scale physical, social, and behavioral changes that occurred during human
evolution have (or might have) affected our interactions with microbes. We focus especially on
the last six million years or so, starting from when we last shared a common ancestor with
chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes) and bonobos (Pan paniscus), our last common ancestor (LCA),
and before the industrial revolution (at which point many changes in human lifestyle appear
to have begun to precipitate rapid changes in microbiomes). We use the word “hominins” to
include all of the species after the split from the LCA, fossil species more closely related to human
ancestors than chimpanzees or bonobos, and our own species, Homo sapiens. We use the word
“hominids” to describe the broader lineage that includes the common ancestor of all great apes
along with hominins.
Reconstructing the microbiomes of ancient hominins will ultimately rely on two main sources
of data: (i) ancient microbial DNA from humans and non-human primates (Compton et al., 2013;
Weyrich et al., 2017), and (ii) comparisons of modern genes, phenotypes and microbiota among
humans, great apes, and other non-human primates, mammals and birds. Here we leverage the
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use of chimpanzees as laboratory animals. It is possible that
the stomachs of chimpanzees and bonobos are like those of
humans, very acidic (which might suggest that such acidity
evolved in one of our common ancestors). That the stomachs of
chimpanzees are (or can be) at least somewhat acidic is suggested
by the observation that the bacteria species Helicobacter pylori
more readily establishes in the stomachs of chimpanzees in the
laboratory after they have been given antacids (Hazell et al., 1992),
as is also the case in humans. If the stomachs of chimpanzees
are as acidic as those of humans, one needs to explain why our
common ancestors evolved acidic stomachs prior to six million
years ago. On the other hand, the stomachs of chimpanzees might
also be closer to neutral in pH, as is the case for other fruit eating
primates. The truth is we don’t know enough to distinguish these
possibilities yet. Two anecdotes, however, are intriguing. The first
is the study of the stomach pH of a single captive chimpanzee.
That chimpanzee is reported to have had a stomach pH that
was approximately neutral (Brodie and Marshall, 1963). Several
strong caveats exist, of course. The captive animals in the study
were fed a processed primate mash, supplemented with vitamins,
and lived in a captive environment completely dissimilar to the
wild. Yet, despite these caveats the observation is of interest.
The second anecdote relates to reports of dissections of recently
dead, captive chimpanzees that note “yeast overgrowth,” in their
stomachs (Migaki et al., 1982). Very few yeast species are able to
grow in hyper-acidic environments. As a result, the observation
is reconcilable with the idea that the stomachs of chimpanzees are
not as acidic as those of humans.
We hypothesize that the stomachs of chimpanzees are likely
somewhat acidic, but less so than those of humans. We also
propose that the extreme acidity of human stomachs evolved
after our split with the LCA with chimpanzees. If this is the
case, it raises the question of what factors favored such acidity.
One possible explanation is scavenging prey items abandoned
by carnivores and/or the consumption of prey items too big
to eat all at once. Chimpanzees in all habitats where they are
found in the wild eat meat (Moore et al., 2017), as do bonobos
(Wakefield et al., 2019), leading many to think that the LCA
did as well. Sometimes the meat chimpanzees consumed Is
scavenged (Nakamura et al., 2019) but relatively rarely (compared
to other foods in their diet). More often the meat is eaten fresh
from kills, though chimpanzees exhibit great variability between
communities in success, technique, and seasonality of hunting
behavior (Moore et al., 2017; Figure 2). Given that several
chimpanzee communities target mammalian prey, and may do
so using tools (Pruetz and Bertolani, 2007; Nakamura and Itoh,
2008), it is likely that species of Australopithecus, Homo habilis
or Homo erectus also targeted and consumed meat, but also that
how much meat they consumed, how fresh the meat was and
how much was excess varied. While there is broad consensus
among paleoanthropologists and evolutionary anthropologists
that meat-eating played a role in the evolution of Homo, the
relative importance of hunted and scavenged meat is contested.
At least some of the meat that early hominins were eating was
carrion (Pante et al., 2018). Some bones, for example, from the
time during which H. erectus was extant, show evidence both
of cut marks by stone tools and, in a layer beneath the cuts

second of these sources to explore the complex interplay between
human societies and behavior, microbiomes, and evolution.
We consider four features of hominin bodies and lifestyles
that have changed in the time since that LCA in ways that
might both influence the microbiome and influence the effects
of the microbiome on human social behavior. We begin
with the stomach.

THE STOMACH
The stomach plays two key roles in mammals. One of those roles
is in the degradation of protein (and, in some cases, chitin).
This role has received disproportionate research attention (and
is the focus, for example, in medical texts). The other role is as a
kind of ecological filter, allowing some species into the intestines
but not others. Like a bouncer at the door to the intestines’
microbial party, the stomach (acting as a filter) can be more or
less restrictive. When very acidic, the stomach prevents most
microbes ingested in food (apart from the most acid-tolerant)
from arriving intact in the intestines. When more neutral, it
allows most microbes through to the intestines alive. In primates
that exclusively ingest fruits and leaves, the cost of allowing
food borne microbes into the intestines is modest. Indeed, such
microbes, in as much as they have already begun to degrade
the food on which they are found, may be especially likely to
aid in the breakdown of that food. This is particularly true in
foregut fermenters (in which the fermentation chamber is the
first chamber of the gut and serves as a gastrointestinal analog of
the brewer’s tank; Figure 1). However, in omnivorous primates
that include raw meat in their diets, the potential to ingest food
borne pathogens is relatively great and hence the stomach might
be expected to be more acidic (Ragir et al., 2000). In general,
across mammals and birds, these patterns bear out. The more
carnivorous an animal it is, the more likely its stomach is to be
more acidic. But as can be seen in Figure 1, humans appear to
be an outlier even within this schema. Humans have stomachs
with a mean pH of 1.5 (Beasley et al., 2015). The extremely acidic
stomachs of humans are unlike those of any other primate so far
sampled, and find their closest analogs not in other primates but,
instead, in the stomachs of vultures (which are similarly acidic)
and potentially hyenas. No studies have documented the pH of
hyena stomachs, but digestive anecdotes from hyena researchers
(Christine Drea, pers. comm.) suggests hyenas have stomachs
that are similar in acidity to vultures and humans. Vultures
and hyenas have a good reason to have very acidic stomachs.
They employ their stomachs as defenses against the bountiful
food borne pathogens they ingest daily. Amazingly, however,
while some vulture species, such as the white-backed vulture
(Gyps africanus, pH of 1.2) have stomachs that are more acidic
than those of humans, others actually have stomachs that are
less acidic than humans. In the primate story, the stomachs of
humans are unusual.
The acidity of the human stomach poses two mysteries.
The first relates to the timing of the origin of the acidity.
The stomachs of chimpanzees and bonobos have been poorly
studied, which is remarkable given the long history of the
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FIGURE 1 | Stomach pH as a function of animal species. A pH of 7 is neutral. Data for chimpanzees come from a single laboratory study of a single individual
chimpanzee. A sampling of acidic foods eaten by modern humans is included for reference.

of chimpanzees, bonobos, and humans as well as the relatively
smaller rib cage (and hence space available for the intestines)
in the genus Homo compared to earlier hominin species (Aiello
and Wheeler, 1995). However, it is worth noting that even within
humans that the length of the large intestine varies even among
individuals with similar genetic backgrounds. In one study of
one hundred individuals, the shortest small intestine observed in
any individual was half the length of the longest small intestine.
Similarly, the ratio of small intestine to large intestine varied from
2.6 to 4.5. Given that gut morphology differs within populations
of modern humans, it is possible (indeed likely) that variation
among modern human populations is even greater (Underhill,
1955). To date no studies have considered such variation. The
mean ratio of the small to large intestine length for chimpanzees
is 1.0 (such that the chimpanzee large intestine is equal in length,
on average) to the small intestine (Chivers and Hladik, 1984). But
undoubtedly this value varies among chimpanzees as well, such
that it is not inconceivable that some human populations and
some chimpanzee populations actually have far more similar gut
morphologies than tends to be assumed.
The shortening in the relative size of the human large intestine,
whatever its consistency and magnitude, raises two questions:
why the shortening occurred and what its consequences might
have been for digestive physiology and the gut microbiome. In
general there seems to be an emerging consensus that the use
of tools, especially stick and stone kitchen tools of various sorts,

from those tools, tooth marks from hyenas (Blumenschine, 1995).
The obvious inference is that such bones were scavenged by our
ancestors after being killed by another mammal (maybe hyena,
maybe something else). Any hominins that scavenged for prey
before the advent of fire may have avoided food borne pathogens
if their stomachs were acidic. As a result, it is possible that the
acidity of the hominin stomach may have played a role in human
foraging behavior and diet. That said, we note that the question of
how much hominins scavenged, and how central it was to social
evolution, is the subject of intense debate (Dominguez-Rodrigo
and Pickering, 2017). An alternate (but not mutually exclusive)
hypothesis is that acidic stomachs became advantageous once our
ancestors began to hunt large prey. This might be expected if the
meat from such a prey items was often more than could be eaten
in a sitting such that meat was eaten later (after it had begun to
rot) even though it had not been scavenged.

THE INTESTINES
At some point in the last six million years, in addition to the
potential changes in stomach acidity, the guts of our ancestors
changed in other ways. The large intestine became shorter
relative to the small intestine, while total intestine length also
declined relative to body size. That this shift and shortening
happened is suggested based on comparisons between the guts
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to obtain and process foods made our ancestors less reliant on
the fermentation that occurs in the large intestine. Cooking is
likely one of the tools that our ancestors had at their disposal.
Recent work has shown that cooking plant food reshapes the gut
microbial environment (Carmody et al., 2019), suggesting that
the use of fire, despite mixed evidence for its impact on starch
digestibility (Schnorr et al., 2016), may have made nutrients in
some types of food more available and also eased the chewing
necessary to break down food (Wrangham, 2009). Fire may have
also made it possible to smoke hives and therefore easier to
harvest large quantities of honey with its easy to digest calories
(which do not necessarily require gut microbes; Marlowe et al.,
2014). In addition, fishing techniques and tools might have
made fish and shellfish protein available which, even raw, is
very easy to digest. Pounding tools, such as those employed
by chimpanzees, would have made roots and tubers also easier
to digest (Crittenden, 2016). Similar tools are used by many
small-scale societies around the world, including contemporary
subsistence foragers (Benito-Calvo et al., 2018) as well as by
chimpanzees (and hence likely our LCA; Figure 2). All of this
is to say that as our ancestors invented more kitchen implements
they would have been able to pre-digest and pre-process some
of their foods, allowing them to rely less on microbes in their
guts to break down recalcitrant components of their diets, such
as cellulose. They could get by with smaller guts and invest their
bodily energy elsewhere, for example in big brains (an idea called
the expensive tissue hypothesis; Aiello and Wheeler, 1995).
The shorter average large intestine length of species of Homo
compared to those of their ancestors would have had at least
two potential consequences for microbiomes. The shorter larger
intestine would have sustained a smaller biomass of microbes
relative to their body mass (simply because of the reduction
in volume). In addition, the retention time of foods in the gut
may have been reduced (Ragir et al., 2000). Some features of
microbiomes, however, seem likely to have been similar between
hominins and our LCA with chimpanzees despite changes in
gross intestinal morphology. For example, the taxonomic classes
of bacteria found in the guts of both chimpanzees and humans
(from urban and rural settings) tend to overlap. What is more,
the same families and genera of bacteria tend to occur in similar
proportions (Moeller et al., 2012). This overlap is hypothesized
to pre-date the human-chimpanzee split (and hence to be
characteristic of our LCA). Furthermore, humans in small-scale,
non-industrialized populations host a handful of microbial taxa
that appear to be genetically equivalent to those in great apes
at the level of operational taxanomic units (OTUs) or strains
(Amato et al., 2019b). The same humans also share a range of
bacterial metabolic pathways with other extant apes, including
those involved in vitamin and amino acid synthesis. These
results suggest that despite the reduction in length of the human
intestines, enough physiological similarities remain between
humans and apes such that the composition and function of their
microbiomes is similar.
Nevertheless, despite these similarities, it is important to point
out that the gut microbiomes of modern humans diverge in
important ways from those of extant apes. These differences do
not, however, appear to relate to gross morphological features of
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FIGURE 2 | Chimpanzee pounding a nut with a stone hammer. Photo by Liran
Samuni as part of the Tai Chimpanzee Project.

the gut but instead to diet. The gut microbiomes of humans, while
similar to those of modern chimpanzees, appear to be even more
similar to those of cercopithecine monkeys, such as baboons
(genus Papio; Amato et al., 2019b; Figure 3). Differences in gut
microbiome composition are greater between humans and apes
(PERMANOVA F 1 ,55 = 14.4, r2 = 0.21, p < 0.01) than between
humans and cercopithecines (PERMANOVA F 1 ,57 = 10.0,
r2 = 0.15, p < 0.01). Differences in gut microbiome functional
potential are similar between humans and apes (PERMANOVA
F 1 ,35 = 5.4, r2 = 0.16, p < 0.01) and humans and cercopithecines
(PERMANOVA F 1 ,35 = 7.4, r2 = 0.18, p < 0.01). While humans
are genetically far more similar to chimpanzees than to baboons,
baboons are more similar in diet (and habitat use) to ancestral
Homo species than are chimpanzees. Baboons eat diets that are
highly omnivorous and relatively high in starch content. Since
the gut microbiome plays an important role in processing host
dietary compounds, particularly resistant carbohydrates (and in
some cases, specifically fibrous plant foods, see Schnorr et al.,
2014) it is likely that the same microbial lineages and metabolic
pathways nutritionally benefited both our hominin ancestors
and extant cercopithecines. Given that the human shift toward
habitats and diets like those of modern baboons are often
linked to tool use, cooking, and ultimately, reductions in human
intestinal length, it seems reasonable to suggest that this suite of
changes altered the human gut microbiome. The result appears to
be a “characteristic” human microbiome composed of both “ape”
and “cercopithecine” traits.
Beyond these “characteristic” human microbiome traits,
however, substantial variation exists in the composition and
function of the human microbiome. Whether or not this
variation is associated with variation in gut length and more
generally morphology is unknown, but at broad scales it
correlates strongly with geography and lifestyle (Yatsunenko
et al., 2012; Obregon-Tito et al., 2015; Gomez et al., 2019). This
pattern suggests that the human gut microbiome has the potential
to play a role in local adaptation. If local populations of H. erectus
tended (as with modern baboons or chimpanzees) to be more
likely to share microbes with each other than with geographically
isolated populations, they might also be more likely to share
microbes able to digest or detoxify the foods they were eating
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FIGURE 3 | Ordination plot indicating similarities in the gut microbiomes of select primate species based on (A) taxonomic composition and (B) functional potential
(data from Amato et al., 2019b). Each point represents the gut microbiome of a single individual, and clustering of points indicates similarity. Note that redtail
monkeys (Cercopithecus ascanius) and baboons (Papio anubis and P. hamadryas) generally cluster closer to humans than do chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes) and
gorillas (Gorilla gorilla) in both plots. Note also the relatively higher variation among individual humans (even with the small sample size included here) in functional
bacterial genes (scatter of yellow points at right).

data show a variability in diet including plants such as grasses
and sedges, as well as the animals who consume these plants
(Sponheimer and Dufour, 2009). Further, the manufacture of
stone tools and their uses for targeting both plant foods as well as
terrestrial and aquatic animals is well documented (Braun et al.,
2010; Lemorini et al., 2014), suggesting that our early ancestors
enjoyed a diet far more diverse than our great ape counterparts.
Second, H. erectus, a very successful hominin by all accounts,
moved into new geographic areas. H. erectus would eventually
arrive as far north as Spain and as far east as China. In doing
so, H. erectus used a diversity of approaches to eat: in different
places, different foods, and utilizing a variety of different tools,
both as reflection of what was available in those environments
but, by analogy to modern chimpanzees (Figure 4), probably also
due to differences in culinary culture. It was also likely exposed
to novel disease landscapes. A plastic microbiome that could
shift rapidly both within and across individuals and populations
could have facilitated dietary diversity by contributing key
metabolic pathways to maximize nutritional output from a
range of foods and may have also increased the ability of
H. erectus to endure new diseases (Amato et al., 2019a). While
we cannot assess H. erectus microbiomes directly, modern human
microbiomes exhibit more inter-individual variation compared
to closely related non-human primates (Schnorr et al., 2016;
Amato et al., 2019b).
It is reasonable to imagine that this microbiome diversity is
tied directly to the vast dietary and pathogen exposure diversity

in a local region. Or perhaps they shared microbial taxa that
increased resistance to endemic infectious diseases. Either way
social life (and sharing microbes within social groups) might
facilitate digestive plasticity in response to new conditions. More
to the point, the social sharing of microbes, might have led to local
microbial adaptations to environments, even without changes
to host genomes. It has been recently shown is that in some
modern human populations, but also other mammals, microbes
can contribute to ecological niche differentiation and expansion.
For instance, gut microbes enable woodrats to consume a diet
high in tannins, allowing them to gain food resources inaccessible
to mammals that do not have this gut microbial adaptation (Kohl
et al., 2016). In modern humans, such microbial local adaptation
appears to allow, for example, populations that consume a
diet rich in seaweed to extract normally inaccessible complex
carbohydrates (Hehemann et al., 2010). Fewer studies have
examined microbiome adaptations to local infectious disease
profiles, but one can imagine similar dynamics. And whatever
these effects they will ultimately be (and have been) strongly
influenced by the social behavior of hominins.
‘We hypothesize that microbially facilitated local adaptations
were critical to the human evolutionary trajectory. A defining
feature of the first humans (be they H. habilis or H. erectus) was
the extent to which they moved, which happened in two ways.
First, early members of the genus Homo roamed the African
landscape bipedally. In doing so, they confronted more food
choices than had their ancestors. An abundance of carbon isotope
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FIGURE 4 | The variation in diets among H. erectus populations is likely to have exceeded that of any hominin that lived previously, both because of the diversity of
tools used by H. erectus and because of its large geographic range. However, this is not to say other primates do not also vary in their diets geographically. The map
above shows sites at which chimpanzees have and have not been observed feeding on ants, termites, algae, and meat using tools (data from Kühl et al., 2019), one
measure of chimpanzee dietary diversity. It is of note that the animal species chimpanzees use tools to eat differ among communities even in cases in which the
environment does not differ, due to chimpanzee culinary cultures. For example, the chimpanzees at Gombe in Tanzania use tools to eat driver ants (Dorylus spp.)
and acrobat ants (Crematogaster spp.), but the chimpanzees at nearby Mahale in Tanzania (Nishida and Hiraiwa, 1982), where both driver ants and acrobat ants are
present, use tools to feed on carpenter ants (Camponotus spp.).

In extant hominids (humans and living apes) the apocrine
glands produce a white, milky substance that feeds slow-growing
bacteria species living in the glands themselves and on the surface
of the skin. It is these bacteria that are responsible for the main
body odors associated both with the armpits and the genitals
(Shelley et al., 1953).
It is thought that the primary function of apocrine glands in
primates is to help convey chemical signals among individuals
within a species. Aroma wicks up the hair associated with the
apocrine glands (which in gorillas, chimpanzees and humans has
a different morphology than does ordinary body hair; Weiss,
2009) and travels to the noses of conspecifics, much as occurs
(whether one likes it or not) between one human and another
in, say, a crowded elevator. The key question is just what the
aromas produced by apocrine glands convey. Of course, they
might convey different types of information depending on species
and context. In lemurs, aromas from apocrine glands can signal
individual identity (“It is me!”; Scordato et al., 2007), as well as
relatedness (“I am not your brother.”; Charpentier et al., 2008).
In Western lowland gorillas (Gorilla gorilla gorilla), the same
seems possible, in as much as humans are able to distinguish
the aroma of individual gorillas (Hepper and Wells, 2010), and
one imagines that gorillas are better at distinguishing among
gorillas than are humans. Because apocrine glands produce their
secretion in response to stressful situations and arousal, the
aromas produced by the bacteria in these glands might also
signal fear, arousal or stress. Finally, the products of the glands
include both proteins and fats and where nutrients are scarce
must be relatively expensive to the host (Zeng et al., 1992).
Some aromas might thus be reliable signals that an individual is

represented by humans globally, which began to emerge with
H. erectus. Additional research is necessary to explore this
idea further. Ancient DNA studies may allow some insights.
Some insight might also be garnered from the study of modern
chimpanzee populations, especially given that the tool use
and culinary cultures of chimpanzees differ greatly among
communities (Figure 4). We can predict that if microbiome
composition was associated with dietary differences among
H. erectus populations that the same should also be true among
extant chimpanzee populations. This has yet to be tested, but is
testable. Assuming local microbial adaptations facilitated human
dietary niche expansion and subsequent human success in a
range of environments around the world, human social structures
likely played an important role in establishing and maintaining
geographically specialized microbiomes.

SKIN
Human bodies have several kinds of “sweat” glands. One kind,
eccrine sweat glands, is associated with evaporative cooling.
However, humans also have a second important kind of “sweat”
glands, apocrine glands. In some non-humans, such as camels
(genus Camelus), the primary function of apocrine glands is to
produce sweat and to function in the way that eccrine glands
function in humans (Folk and Semken, 1991). But in humans
and apes apocrine glands appear to play other roles. They
are located primarily in armpits (and to a much lesser extent
around the genitals and anus), where they collectively form what
have been termed axillary organs (Ellis and Montagna, 1962).
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thousand years ago appears to have been under extraordinarily
strong selection in temperate Asia, for reasons that remain
enigmatic but could relate to the ways in which changes
in human social systems impacted the value of the odors
being produced by armpit microbes to human survival
(Ohashi et al., 2010).
If we are to target for study bacterial taxa on the skin
that might have been influenced by or influence hominin
social behavior for further study, bacteria of the genus
Corynebacterium are of interest, but so too are those of the
genus Staphylococcus. Species of Staphyloccoccus have long been
thought to be the medically normal beneficial skin bacteria
of humans, bacteria able to help defend the skin against
pathogens and perform other functions. Attempts were even
(successfully) made to innoculate the skin of newborn babies
with particular strains of Staphylococcus bacteria so as to
ward off pathogens (see history reviewed in Dunn, 2018).
However, the study of the skin bacteria of other primates
suggests that the dominance of Staphylococcus bacteria on
human skin is unusual (Figure 3). This raises the question
of when Staphylococcus bacteria began to dominate human
skin microbiomes. One intriguing observation was made in a
recent study by Ashley Ross and colleagues of skin bacteria
across mammals. The study found that Staphylococcus was
a minor player in the skin microbiota of most mammals.
However, there were exceptions. Staphylococcus was the most
common genus of bacteria on the skin of some wild sheep
(Ammotragus lervia), goats, cows (all of which are domesticated
animals or relatives of domesticated animals) and humans. This
observation raises the possibility that skin Staphylococcus spread
among humans and domesticated animals during cohabitation
and, in doing so, changed the dominant skin microbial taxa.
One can imagine a scenario in which the dominance of
this bacteria across both humans and domesticates then also
facilitated domestication in as much as it would increase
the similarity of the aroma of domestic animals to humans
and vice versa. As cohabitation with domesticated animals
became more common, and human communities benefited from
these associations, this may have led to the further spread of
Staphylococcus dominated skin communities. On the other hand,
it may be revealed that the skin microbes of zoo animals are
unusual and record recent sharings of taxa and, in doing so,
obscure ancient ones.

FIGURE 5 | The proportion of bacterial reads in samples of armpits of
humans (Homo sapiens), chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes), gorillas (Gorilla
gorilla) and two monkey species, Hamadryas baboons (Papio hamadryas),
and Rhesus macaques (Macaca mulatta) that were from species of
slow-growing, odor-producing Corynebacterium, weedy fast-growing species
of Staphylococcus and relatives or other taxa (Data from Council et al., 2016).

sufficiently well-fed to produce apocrine substances, and hence
also healthy. Conversely, unusual apocrine aromas might reliably
signal infection or poor nutrition. In this framing, armpit aromas
might be one hominid equivalent of a peacock tail (as has been
suggested to be the case for similar glands in some lemur species;
Walker-Bolton and Parga, 2017). Realistically, however, the social
role of these organs, while likely to have been important in our
ancestors, has been poorly considered. We know both that human
armpit odors and microbes tend to be different than those of
chimpanzees and gorillas, but also very variable among humans
(Council et al., 2016; Figure 5). This variation is intriguing in
light of the discovery of the influence of the ABCC11 gene on
the apocrine glands.
One variant of the ABCC11 gene, with a single nucleotide
substitution, is much more common in some human populations
than in others, particularly east Asian populations but also
in some populations from cold habitats (Ohashi et al., 2010).
This version of the gene is noticeable for two reasons. In
the homozygous form it produces dry earwax (ear wax is
also produced by an apocrine gland, albeit a highly modified
one). In addition, that same variant leads to apocrine glands
in the armpit that produce very little secretion. As a result,
individuals with this variant of the ABCC11 gene have
microbes that are very different from those with the ancestral
variant. This single nucleotide substitution explains much of
the variation in skin microbe compositions among individual
humans (with additional variation explained by whether or
not individuals use antiperspirant; Urban et al., 2016). The
effect of ABCC11 is seen not just in the armpit but also
more generally (Coyle, 2018). What is most remarkable is that
this single nucleotide substitution, which arose roughly forty
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THE EXTENDED MICROBIOME
Recent research has highlighted the role of food processing in
human evolution and the evolution of human sociality (Henrich,
2017). Food processing has a potentially large impact in as
much as it reduces the calories needed for digestion, and the
amount of chewing necessary for a given food item (Zink and
Lieberman, 2016). In addition, food processing is thought to
lead to an increased probability of the use of key sites on the
landscape as home bases. The types of food processing that
have received the most attention to date have been those that
chimpanzees undertake, such as the pounding of nuts and seeds
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there appear to be only two or three primate species that
respond differently to sour foods. Night monkeys (genus Aotus),
which forage in the dark and so must smell foods as much
as they see them, are able to detect acidic substances and
perceive them as sour. Additionally, unlike most other nonhuman primates, unless these foods are highly acidic, night
monkeys perceive them as pleasant (Glaser and Hobi, 1985).
The other clear exception is humans. Adult humans, like night
monkeys, perceive slightly acidic foods as pleasant and can learn
to enjoy even very acidic foods; Liem and De Graaf, 2004;
Breslin, 2013. Therefore, at the moment, our picture of sour
taste preference is one in which two lineages, that of night
monkeys and that of our own species, evolved a preference
for sour foods. This portrait of the past is obviously heavily
contingent on how poorly studied sour taste has been in
primate species. It is possible the preference for sour tastes
is more common than is so far appreciated. For example,
Toshisada Nishida found that a relatively high proportion of
the fruits ingested by the Mahale chimpanzees tasted sour to
him (Nishida et al., 2000), such that it seems plausible that
the Mahale chimpanzees enjoy such fruits (whether they be
sour due to unripeness or rot). While it is possible that the
chimpanzees have learned to enjoy sour fruits rather than
innately enjoy them, it seems less likely. Assuming that both
chimpanzees and humans innately prefer sour foods, it is
reasonable to hypothesize that the preference occurred in our
common ancestor. Unfortunately, the workings of and genes
associated with sour taste receptors have not yet been well
characterized (although see Montell, 2018). Regardless, once
our ancestors evolved a preference for sour foods it would
have been much easier to learn to control fermentation in
as much as one of the key products of fermentations (acids)
tasted pleasant.
A second evolutionary change that certainly influenced the
ways in which our ancestors fermented foods is the evolution
of alcohol dehydrogenase. Alcohol dehydrogenase facilitates
the first key step in the breakdown of alcohol, yielding toxic
acetaldehyde that must be further degraded. While the other
genes in this pathway have yet to be explored, humans and
apes possess a variant of the alcohol dehydrogenase gene that
is forty times more efficient than that of almost all other
primates (Carrigan et al., 2015). Given that ethanol is a necessary
byproduct of the fermentation process, changes in human
alcohol dehydrogenase are often linked to human consumption
of fermented foods, particularly fermented beverages. Recent
reconstructions, however, suggest that this gene evolved roughly
ten million years ago, in line with what might be expected
if it evolved when early apes began to spend more time on
the ground and began to encounter and consume fermented
fallen fruit that was more ethanol-rich than ripe fruit picked
directly from trees (Carrigan et al., 2015). Some modern
chimpanzee communities (like modern humans) enjoy a tipple,
and even make tools with which to access alcohol (Hockings
et al., 2015). The same may well have also been true of our
common ancestors.
Regardless of when fermented food use first emerged in
the human lineage though, the fermentation process ultimately

(Boesch and Boesch, 1983), the use of sticks to access tubers,
insects, and even animal prey, and roots (Bogart and Pruetz,
2008). Additional types of processing that our ancestors may
have engaged in included the use of fire to cook food, the use
of fire and smoke to calm bees (Crittenden, 2011), and in doing
so allow the extraction of large quantities of honey and the use
of new kinds of tools to cut into, dismember and divide meat,
whether from animals that have been killed or those that have
been scavenged. Some of these forms of food processing involve
microbes to a degree, but typically as supporting characters. For
example, one of the advantages of cooking is that it kills off
potential pathogens in meat. Another is that it makes nutrients in
tubers and roots more available to microbes in the large intestine
(and easier for them to metabolize). But at some point microbes
began to play a more central role, once humans began to actively
control fermentation.
The use of technologies to control rot allowed humans to
begin to favor microbes with traits that were desirable. Those
traits might include aromas, flavors, acids or alcohol (as well
as nutritional properties that these attributes might portend).
Simultaneously, fermentation allowed other microbes to be
disfavored, thanks to the allelopathic effects of alcohol, acids
and other products of fermentation. Finally, fermentation could
enrich certain vitamins in foods and begin the process of
processing (ultimately, digesting) food such that more nutrients
would be available (Speth, 2017).
The timing of the first controlled fermentation by humans
is unknown. It is possible that H. erectus fermented foods.
Some fermentations require vessels, but not all. Food can be
fermented in animal stomachs (Frink and Giordano, 2015). In
addition, food can be fermented by submerging it in slowmoving streams or by burying it underground. Many carnivore
species ferment food. In hot regions, Hyenas appear to store
(and to some extent ferment) food items by putting them
in water (Selvaggio, 1998). In cold regions, foxes and other
carnivores store and ferment foods by burying them (Vander
Wall and Smith, 1987). All of this is to say that neither technical
nor intellectual barriers would have prevented H. erectus or
their relatives from fermenting at least some kinds of foods.
Recently Speth has suggested that Neanderthals may have
fermented meat and nothing in his argument precludes far
earlier uses of fermentation (Speth, 2017). In as much as
fermentation requires very little in terms of persistent tools,
it is difficult to know what archeological evidence would
support (or refute) the idea that H. erectus or later hominins
fermented foods, or to estimate the timing of the first fermented
foods. The evidence that does exist relates to two genetically
encoded human traits, those associated with sour taste receptors
and those associated with the enzyme alcohol dehydrogenase
and its function.
In nearly all primates that have been studied to date, even
slightly acidic foods are perceived as sour and aversive. In general,
it is thought that sour taste receptors evolved in mammals so
as to lead them away from foods (be they fruit or meat) that
had begun to rot due to the presence of lactic acid bacteria
or acetic acid bacteria or fruits that were unripe and hence
might contain plant defensive compounds. In studies to date,
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shown to control the social behavior of their hosts in ways that
increase microbial fitness. The eukaryote, Salpingoeca rosetta,
for instance, can lead a solitary or multicellular lifestyle. The
transition between these two lifestyles is mediated by lipids
produced by a Algoriphagus machipongonensis, its bacterial
commensal. In other words, the products of the microbiome of
this eukaryote determine whether or not it is social (Woznica
et al., 2016). Or consider leaf cutter ants such as the species
Acromyrmex echinatior. Leaf cutter ants, like most social insects,
recognize each other on the basis of their cuticular hydrocarbons.
Those cuticular hydrocarbons are produced, in part, by bacteria
on the exoskeletons of the ants (perhaps a phenomenon not
so very different than apes recognizing each other on the
basis of their armpit odors). If the ants are treated with
antibiotics, their nestmates attack them (Teseo et al., 2019). In
considering the evolution of hominins, these examples raise the
question: is it possible that at critical junctures in hominin social
evolution that some microbes were favored by social interactions
and evolved in association with hominin populations? If such
microbes lived persistently on or with their host (and so were
disadvantaged by the death of the host) and spread human to
human through social interactions, they might increase their
fitness if they caused their hosts to behave more socially, live
in larger groups and interact more frequently. It is now welldocumented that the malaria parasite can influence its hosts so
as to make transmission more likely (by making hosts more
attractive to vector mosquitoes; De Moraes et al., 2014). It
doesn’t seem much more outlandish to imagine a microbe (be
it a species of bacteria, fungus, protist or even virus) that
would make its own spread more likely by making humans
more social. In concluding with this example, we pose the
question to the field of how we might even look for such a
microbe. One might argue that the spread of yeast strains that
produce more alcohol represents a relatively recent example of
such a scenario (in which alcohol producing yeasts lead us to
addiction, drunken social interactions and the desire for more
products of such alcohol producing yeasts). But we can’t yet
preclude far more ancient influences of microbes on the ways in
which we interact.

allowed our ancestors to begin to store food (and also to
stay in one place for more time). It would have facilitated
the persistence of larger groups of individuals living together.
In addition, it set up a potential feedback. Individuals who
fermented foods very often relied upon bodily microbes to
do so. Sometimes they were microbes found on the bodies
of insects, as is the case with brewer’s yeast (Madden et al.,
2018). In other cases, they were microbes associated with
human or other mammal bodies. Modern examples of the
latter include the use of salivary microbial communities to
initiate the fermenting process in chicha production in Peru,
and similar fermented beverages around the world (Freire
et al., 2016), the use of skin microbes to produce bodily
aromas in some semi-soft cheeses (Pham et al., 2017), the
use of body associated Lactobacillus species in sourdough
breads (Gänzle and Ripari, 2016) or the use of the ancestrally
mouth-associated bacteria species, Streptococcus thermophilus,
in the production of yogurt (Goh et al., 2011). Once they
began using body and other microbes to ferment foods,
our ancestors extended their genomes and ultimately their
phenotypes in much the way that beavers do in building
a dam that yields a pond (Carthey et al., 2018). More
specifically, by co-opting body microbes, they extended their
guts, allowing digestion to begin to happen where food was
fermented. Furthermore, when those food items were and
are consumed, they can re-inoculate consumers, becoming
even more common within the communities of individuals
that rely upon them. For individuals who ate together, this
would have been a mechanism through which microbes
and microbial genes within groups became more similar
than between groups. As a result, the complex dynamics
of social networks interacting with microbes would intensify
in these contexts.

PROSOCIAL MICROBES
Ultimately, what we are left with in regard to the potential
influence of microbes on the evolution of hominins is a
sketch. It is a rough sketch, subject to revision. And it is a
sketch based on what we can observe today. We conclude
by considering, even more speculatively, what might be. More
specifically, we consider the possibility that some of the
microbes associated with hominin microbiomes (be they those
of stomachs, intestines, skin, the extended microbiome, or
other microbiomes such as the breast milk microbiome or
the vaginal microbiome, which differs greatly among primate
species; Miller et al., 2016) might have directly favored particular
kinds of social behavior and, in as much, account for two
of the major social transitions in hominins: the transition
to larger more sedentary populations and the transition
to urban living.
As we have already noted, human control over microbial
populations might have facilitated such transitions (e.g., by
allowing food storage and turning pathogenic water into nonpathogenic booze). In turn, could microbes have controlled
human behavior? Recently, a number of microbes have been
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